IEI Celebrates

Royal Charter Day
The Institution of Engineers (India) was incorporated
by Royal Charter on September 9, 1935 by King and
Emperor George V at the Court at Buckingham Palace,
London and remains the only professional body in
India to be accorded this honour. This endowed the
Corporate Members of the Institution with the right to
use the title ‘Chartered Engineer’ after their names,
implying that they are qualified engineers deemed
worthy to hold a Charter. The ‘Royal Charter Day’ was
celebrated by IEI all over the country on September 9,
2018. A brief accounts of celebration as received from
various Centres are reported hereunder.
STATE CENTRES
Gujarat
a lecture on ‘drones: is sky the
limit’ was organized on this
occasion. mr Hem soparkar,
technical advisor, electrobotic,
ahmedabad, narrated at length
about the background of drones and
explained its designing, limitation,
application in various fields like agriculture, textile, goods deliver, army,
communication, photography, etc. mr soparkar also spoke about license
procedure from various government agencies depending upon types and
size of drones and commercial market in india and abroad in near future.
earlier, Prof P b Jhala, committee member of the centre, briefed about
various activities of iei and highlighted the background of incorporation iei
under royal charter.
West Bengal
eminent speakers, namely, dr n r bandyopadhyay, Professor and Head
dr m n dastur school of materials
science and engineering, iiest,
shibpur; mr
Yatish Kumar,
chairman and managing director,
braithwaite & company limited,
govt. of india undertaking and
dr Prabir Kumar mukhopadhyay,
chairman, damodar valley corporation, govt. of india, graced the occasion
with their august presence and spoke at length on royal charter day. earlier,
mr Kashmir lal mallik, chairman of the centre, welcomed the gathering
and highlighted the brief history of royal charter day. mr ranjan dutta,
Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
LOCAL CENTRES
Agra
Prof (dr) b d K Patro, chairman of the centre, welcomed the august gathering.
mr sisir Kumar banerjee, President,
iei, graced the occasion as the chief
guest. in his address, mr banerjee
narrated future planning of iei, new
ventures in the field of engineering
and availability of high technology
lab in the technical colleges for
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the students. He further highlighted that the grant of royal charter was an
outstanding event in the history of iei, as it was the first such recognition
extended to a professional body which had its origin and functions in india.
‘this endowed the corporate members of the institution with the right to use
the title ‘chartered engineer’ after their name, implying that they are qualified
engineers deemed worthy to hold a charter’, mr banerjee added. Prof K
Hans raj, dean, dei dayal bagh, agra; mr arun Kumar saxena, director,
adrde and maj Kamini Pokharia, administrative officer, 509 army base
workshop, graced the occasion as the Keynote speakers. Prof raj spoke
on agile manufacturing and its relevance for the engineering applications.
dr saxena narrated about use of renewal energy, waste management and
iot in the field of engineering and for the progress of the science and
technology. maj Pokharia, spoke about the advancement of engineering,
intelligent cars, robotics and tele health etc. mr d s chaudhary, immediate
Past chairman of the centre, emphasized the importance and significance
of granting royal charter to iei. dr ashok Yadav, Honorary secretary of the
centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
Ahmednagar
mr avinash d Kulkarni, chairman of the centre, highlighted the importance
of the royal charter day. on this occasion, a technical lecture on the
theme ‘an overview of military vehicles’ was organised. the speaker mr
Harishchandra b thigale, scientist ‘e,’ vehicles research & development
establishment and immediate
Past Honorary secretary of the
centre, presented an introduction
of armoured fighting vehicles,
necessity of armoured fighting
vehicles, armoured Personnel
carriers, infantry combat vehicles;
etc. He described the role of afvs and necessity of afvs for military. mr r
P waykar, Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
Bareilly
mr s c mehra, chairman of the centre, in his welcome address, spoke
about the significance of celebrating
royal charter day. a galaxy of
speakers, namely, mr K b agarwal,
founder chairman; mr s c sundrani,
Past chairman; mr s K gupta, iP
Honorary secretary; mr n c atri,
committee member, bareilly local
centre; mr shailendra deva, srms (im), bareilly; dr P P singh, invertis
university, bareilly and mr surjeet singh, (retd), Jal nigam, graced the
occasion and spoke on royal charter day. dr Pankaj omprakash sharma,
Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
Belapur
mr shashi Prakash singh, Honorary secretary of the centre delivered
royal charter day lecture on the topic ‘explore introduction to Properties,
applications, advanced applications, modulation and Hazards of em
waves’. on this occasion, mr shishir Jagtap, assistant Professor, sies
college of engineering delivered a lecture on ‘advanced electromagnetic
science and its applications’. earlier, mr surya sevak singh, committee
member and Past chairman of the centre, delivered welcome speech and
proposed the vote of thanks.
Bokaro Steel City
mr a c goyal, chairman of the centre, welcomed the dignitaries and
highlighted the importance of
celebrating royal charter day. mr
Y n singh, Honorary secretary of
the centre explained in detail about
royal charter and its significance.
He further spoke about genesis of iei
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in chronological order and its role to promote and advance the engineering
and technology. mr s K Pradhan, executive committee member of the
centre, explained about the adoption of latest technology in coke oven Plant
for increasing productivity. mr Jayant Kumar spoke about technological
advancement in genome editing, pharmaceutical, smart automation
system in energy sector, High speed reliable communication technology 4g
& 5g, block chain technology in banking sector, etc in everyday life. mr s K
Pradhan proposed the vote of thanks.
Dhanbad
mr murlidhar bidri, director of mines safety (s&t), dgms, dhanbad
graced the occasion as the chief guest and delivered lecture on the theme
of the day. mr H n Karmakar, Past chairman of the centre and dr r K
srivastava, former Professor, bit,
sindri & senior committee member
of the centre, delivered lectures on
royal charter of the institution of
engineers (india) for advancement
of science and technology. dr t n
singh, Past chairman of the centre,
presided over the function. earlier, mr s ratnaker, Joint Honorary secretary
of the centre, introduced the theme of the day on ‘advancement of science
and technology and information on the royal charter and its significance’.
dr K K singh, Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
Dharwad
the chief guest, Prof (dr) s m shivaprasad, director, Karnataka state
Higher education academy and Professor, international centre for materials
science and chemistry and Physics of materials unit Jnc for advance
scientific research bengaluru,
delivered a talk on ‘alice in nano
land’ highlighting the latest trends
and developments in the field
of nano science. ‘an emotional
connect of an individual will lead to
a meaningful, successful, useful and
worthy research findings that brings
positive impact on the society’, opined Prof shivaprasad. He mentioned that
the research in nano science is happening quite significantly and will play
an important role in dictating the life style of the society including the life
span of human beings in the days to come. mr s m venkareddy narayana,
chairman of the centre, presided over the function and addressed the
gathering on nano science. earlier, mr v H Jadhav welcomed the gathering.
Prof (dr) ramesh l chakrasali, Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed
the vote of thanks.
Durgapur
maj gen (dr) s bhattacharya vsm, (retd), secretary & director general of
iei, graced the occasion as the special guest. maj gen bhattacharya, in his
address spoke about royal charter
and explained it vividly. He mentioned
that it recognizes the standard which
governs the institution carefully. He
further continued that this gives the
recognition of iei for its standard as
educational institution and iei is the
only recipient of this royal charter in india. earlier, mr r K roy, chairman
of the centre, welcomed the special guest and the august gathering and
explained in brief about the significance of royal charter day. mr m n
bandyopadhyay, Honorary secretary of the centre proposed the vote of
thanks.
Ghaziabad
Prof (dr) H s sharma, chairman of the centre, presided over the function.
Prof sharma, in his welcome address, narrated the history of iei and the

importance of royal charter in its
functioning. mr s s sharma, Past
chairman of the centre and member,
uPscc, graced the occasion as
the chief guest and discussed at
length about various activities of
iei. mr manish bhardwaj, convener,
briefed about the objectives of
royal charter and steps taken to achieve the same. dr s c gupta, Honorary
secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
Gorakhpur
mr m w beg, chairman of the centre, welcomed the dignitaries and the
participants and highlighted the
importance of royal charter day.
mr Hari singh, faculty of a degree
college in computer science,
graced the occasion as the chief
guest. mr singh, in his address,
elaborated various activities of iei
and the royal charter. mr akhtar ali,
faculty in sant Kabir nagar degree college, delivered Keynote address. mr
m w beg proposed the vote of thanks.
Kanyakumari
mr v sivathanupillai, retd. chief engineer, tneb, in his special address
highlighted various activities of
iei and its growth of since 1920.
He narrated ‘what is meant by
incorporated by royal charter’. mr
n chellappa, retd. superintending
engineer, tneb, discussed at
length about the nuclear Power and
safety. mr g siva subramanian,
chairman of the centre, presided
over the function. in his address, mr subramanian in his address spoke
about dedicated technical activities of the institution for the engineering
community and thereby to the nation at large. mr s natarajan, proposed the
vote of thanks.
Mysore
the chief guest, mr a s satish, Past chairman of the centre, in his
address, informed that iei got the
royal charter by his majesty the
King emperor george v at the court
of buckingham Palace to promote
and advance the science, practice
business of engineering. He further
stated that iei is the only body in
india having power to award charter
engineer certificate to all associates. mr b v ravindranath, Honorary
secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.
South Gujarat
dr P H tandel, chairman of the
centre, welcomed the guests and
dignitaries. mr mukund b master,
Honorary secretary of the centre,
narrated briefly about the royal
charter of the institution. mr nirav
s shah, deputy mayor, surat
municipal
corporation,
surat,
graced the occasion as the chief guest and addressed the gathering.
dignitaries, namely, mr Jayesh dave and mr Jenish Patel delivered lectures
on the topic ‘solar energy application in domestic life’. they explained that
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solar energy provides power without producing greenhouse gases and it is
a completely renewable source of energy. mr mukund b master proposed
the vote of thanks.
Tiruchirappalli
mr r selvaraj, chairman of the centre, welcomed the dignitaries and explained
the importance of royal charter and its exclusiveness. on this occasion, the
speaker, mr n rajasekaran, deputy
general manager, bHel, tiruchy,
delivered lecture on the topic ‘indian
engineering & technology – the
Past, Present and future and the
role of engineers’. He recalled the
contributions of the ancient india in
engineering including metallurgical,
civil, architecture, aerospace, etc.
with examples. He also traversed back on the history of charters and the
uniqueness of the royal charter status of iei. He thankfully recalled the
services of great engineers and technocrats of the independent india for
their valuable contributions to the nation. mr s samidas, Past chairman
of the centre, also attended the function. mr s lakshmanan, Honorary

secretary of the centre, conducted the proceedings. mr leelavinothan
proposed the vote of thanks.
Udaipur
mr anurodh Prashant, chairman of the centre, welcomed the chief guest
and other dignitaries and briefed about the significance of celebrating
royal charter day. the chief guest mr a K shrimali, executive President
(engineering), r K marbles, udaipur, briefed about technology used in space,
defense and communication. He further emphasized that in our country we
have to enhance the skill of labour, so that, productivity of industry may
increase. the Keynote speaker, dr deepak shamra, Professor & Principalin-charge, college of technology
and engineering, udaipur, shared his
views on advancement of science,
technology and information and
explained technical quality and
achievements in india. mr a s
choondawat, Past chairman of the centre, while speaking on royal charter
informed that in british time, royal charter was a symbol of Quality and in
india it was granted to the institution of engineers (india) only. mr anurodh
Prashant proposed the vote of thanks.
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about important information about vision and mission of sir m visvesvaraya
for better india. earlier, dr v K verma, Honorary secretary of the centre
welcomed the guests and dignitaries and highlighted the life-sketch of sir
m visvesvaraya.

director, iit roorkee presented a brief life-sketch of sir m visvesvarya and
advised the engineers to imbibe his principles. earlier, mr malvinder singh,
chairman of the centre, welcomed the august gathering and explained the
theme of the day. Prof (dr) achal K mittal, Honorary secretary of the centre,
proposed the vote of thanks.

Pilani

Rourkela

Prof s b dandini, chairman of the centre, welcomed the gathering.
maj. gen. anirudh banerejee (retd.), chief executive, b K birla institute
of engineering and technology
(bKbiet), Pilani and dr a K sarkar,
director, bits Pilani, graced the
occasion as the chief guest and
guest-of-Honour,
respectively.
maj. gen. banerjee addressed the
gathering on the importance of the theme while dr sarkar shared his vast
experiences related to the theme. other dignitaries present on the occasion
included: dr l solanki, Principal (academics), bKbiet, Pilani; mr manoj
gaur, Principal, btti, Pilani; mr J P singh, Principal, iti Pilani and dr K s
sangwan, Professor, bits Pilani. at the end of the programme, ms smita
Pareek, Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of thanks.

mr P K mehrotra, chairman of the centre, welcomed the dignitaries and the
participants. the chief guest, mr Prabhat Kumar Pradhan, executive director
(P & a), rourkela steel Plant, advised that we should emulate the ideals,
vision and leadership quality of sir m visvesvaraya to serve the society
thereby contributing to the nation
building. the chief speaker, Prof J K
satapathy, former vice chancellor,
bPut and presently Professor of
electrical engineering, nit rourkela
made a very comprehensive
presentation on the theme of the
day. Prof satapathy described digital
revolution as a raging tornado that is transforming technology at a breakneck
speed. if we do not adapt this new technology, we would lose opportunity
to influence development that would change our lives meaningfully. Prof
s Jayanthu, Past Honorary secretary of the centre, proposed the vote of
thanks.

Roorkee
the chief guest mr achal Khare,
managing director, national High
speed rail corporation ltd., new
delhi, in his Keynote address, spoke
about implementation of project
of first high speed train corridor
between ahmedabad and mumbai which lies in western railway zone
and shall convert imagination into reality through digital innovations. the
guest-of-Honour, dr n gopalakrishnan, director, csir-cbri roorkee,
mentioned that latest trends in engineering sector have gone through digital
transformation and indian economy is expected to see higher growth in the
coming future. the other guest-of-Honour, Prof a K chaturvedi, director,
iit roorkee, stated that engineers are indispensable to the emergence of
the country as a major global economic power and are responsible for
showcasing nation growth through their digital innovations resulting in
transformation of new industrial revolution. dr s P gupta, former deputy
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Tirunelveli
mr a lawrence walter graced the occasion as the chief guest. mr walter,
in his address, highlighted the importance of engineers’ day with a brief
life-sketch of sir m visvesvaraya. He suggested that engineers should
follow the path laid down by the great engineer sir m visvesvaray for the
nation building activities. He felt
that by 2050, instead of human
civil constructions, robots will
construct the world in all domains.
other dignitaries present on the
occasion included dr K ramar,
mr m olaganatha shankar and dr
r velayutham, chairman, Honorary secretary and Joint secretary of the
centre, respectively.
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